
Advantage Select Craftsman Premier

LEAD GENERATION

Qualified, text-validated leads delivered straight 
to your inbox. 
Get started: 720-201-6584 or  
lachlan@soladrreviews.com

$1,000 bonus lead credits 
with a prepaid purchase  

of $5,000 
or 

$2,000 bonus lead credits 
with prepaid purchase  

of $8,000. 

$1,000 bonus lead credits  
with a prepaid purchase  

of $5,000 
or 

$2,000 bonus lead credits 
with prepaid purchase  

of $8,000.  

MARKETING

Digital marketing specifically for roofing 
companies, offering web support, social media, 
SEO, call tracking and more.
Get started: jim@roofermarketers.com

10% off any package. 15% off any package. 20% off any package.

Bring the wow factor to your proposals with 
impressive, easy-to-create sales materials.
Get started: jayden.rutkowski@sumoquote.com

One-time $200  
enrollment credit.

One-time $200  
enrollment credit.

One-time $200  
enrollment credit.

Take the hassle out of reviews with customer 
surveys and reputation management.
Get started: 1-888-355-9223

20% off surveys. 20% off surveys. 20% off surveys.

AERIAL MEASUREMENT

High-quality aerial imagery, property analytics  
and structural measurements to help you quote 
jobs faster.
Get started: contractorsupport@eagleview.com

Gold pricing. Gold pricing. Gold pricing.

Convert smartphone photos into fully measured, 
customizable 3D models to estimate and visualize 
projects with ease.
Get started: support@hover.to

Two-week free trial with 
unlimited jobs upon  

sign-up —  
no commitment.

Two-week free trial with 
unlimited jobs upon  

sign-up —  
no commitment.

Get measurements without ever getting on a roof. 
Plus, add imagery and notes for customers or crew.
Get started: kim@roofsnap.com

$99 per user, per 
month, five HD 
imagery credits 

monthly, three free 
reports monthly.

$89 per user, per month, 
five HD imagery credits 

monthly, five free 
reports monthly.

$89 per user, per month, 
five HD imagery credits 

monthly, eight free 
reports monthly.

Explore exclusive offers and discounts* for ROOFPROs. When IKO loves you back, so will your wallet.

ROOFPRO Partners  
LOVE YOU BACK TOO.

*Partner offers are current as of January 1, 2024, and are subject to change. Terms and conditions apply.
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Advantage Select Craftsman Premier

BUSINESS MANAGEMENT APPS

More than just a leading CRM, offering company-
wide business tools, like team management and 
customer communication. 
Get started: acculynx.com/iko

33% off for new members 
or five free templates for 

existing members.

33% off for new members  
or five free templates for  

existing members. 

Weather tracking, mapping and damage forecasts 
that allow you to hyper-target your outreach after 
a storm.
Get started: info@hailtrace.com

Free training, setup 
and consultation.  

Free training, setup  
and consultation

PLUS 10% off Hail Maps, 
Residential Data  
and Apartment  
Data packages.

Free training, setup  
and consultation

PLUS 15% off Hail Maps, 
Residential Data  
and Apartment  
Data packages.

Get access to a database of work crews for when 
business is booming and avoid staffing full-time 
through the off-season.
Get started: laborcentral.com

$90 per month or 
$990 per year.

$85 per month or 
$895 per year.

$80 per month or 
$850 per year.

Connect instantly to nationwide code data from 
any device to access up-to-date building code 
requirements for your project.
Get started: oneclickcode.com

10% off Essential, 
Pro or Premier  
subscriptions.

15% off Essential, 
Pro or Premier  
subscriptions.

20% off Essential, 
Pro or Premier 
subscriptions.

Share real-time photos and videos with customers, 
crew, adjusters or anyone who needs to 
collaborate on your project.
Get started: companycam.com

14-day free trial plus  
10% off Pro and  

Premium subscriptions.

14-day free trial plus  
10% off Pro and  

Premium subscriptions.

14-day free trial plus  
10% off Pro and  

Premium subscriptions.

 
Outsource the management of complex insurance 
jobs, claims processes and appraisals. 
Get started: info@yourvirtualadjuster.com

0.50% off service fee. 1% off service fee.
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Advantage Select Craftsman Premier

JOB SITE SOLUTIONS

 
Turn your job site into a billboard while also 
protecting landscaping and making cleanup  
a breeze.
Get started: info@thecatchall.com

5% off purchase at 
thecatchall.com.

8% off purchase at  
thecatchall.com.   

10% off purchase at  
thecatchall.com.  

Rent a drivable dumpster to make cleanup quick 
and easy to get to the next job faster.
Get started: 717-661-3591 or sales@equipter.com 

10% rebate on  
Equipter 4000 rentals.

10% rebate on  
Equipter 4000 rentals.

2.5% off a purchase of  
a new Equipter 4000.

10% rebate on  
Equipter 4000 rentals.

2.5% off a purchase of  
a new Equipter 4000.

Safely move materials, crew and equipment to the 
roof using the Tranzporter or RBC Laddervator.
Get started: toolfetch.com

7.5% off plus  
free shipping.

10% off plus  
free shipping.

MERCHANDISE

Install roofs faster using the lightweight  
CN100B Cap Nailer with a 200-cap and nail  
fastener capacity.
Get started: stingerworld.com/cap-nailers

Free CN100B with  
purchase of 24 boxes of 
NailPacs (limit one per 

calendar year).

Free CN100B with  
purchase of 16 boxes of 
NailPacs (limit one per 

calendar year).

Free CN100B with  
purchase of 12 boxes of 
NailPacs (limit one per 

calendar year).

Stock up on the supplies you need to run  
your business. 
Get started: 647-937-6756 or
tanmay.mathur@staples.com

10-12% off entire  
online store.

10-12% off entire  
online store.

10-12% off entire  
online store.
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Program partners are independent entities and are not subcontractors, agents or representatives of IKO, and IKO bears no responsibility for  

the quality or continued availability of the benefits offered. 

© 2024 IKO Industries Ltd. and IKO Industries, Inc. IKO ROOFPRO and IKO (logo) are registered trademarks of IKO Industries Ltd. or IKO Industries, Inc. 

All rights reserved. 02/24 MR8L161

Questions? 1-866-ROOFPRØ (1-866-766-3770) | SuccessCoordinators@IKO.com

Looking for more info? Check out the 
most recent list of partner perks and 
discounts at ikoroofpro.com.

Advantage Select Craftsman Premier

FINANCING

 
Close more jobs, upsell premium products and  
get paid faster with homeowner financing.
Get started: greensky.com/sponsor/iko

Preferred partner rates. Preferred partner rates. Preferred partner rates.

EDUCATION & TRAINING

 
Dmitry Lipinskiy’s online business school,  
which focuses on six key areas of running a 
roofing company.
Get started: roofing-school.com

20% off  
education packages.

20% off  
education packages.

20% off  
education packages.

Learn to run your business by the numbers with 
this industry-leading roofing consulting company.
Get started: contact@contractors.net

Free access to  
BluePrint for 

Success program.

Free access to  
BluePrint for  

Success program.

10% discount on  
first year of membership.

Free access to  
BluePrint for 

Success program.

15% discount on first year  
of membership  

(then 10% after first year).

A Goldman Sachs Company

See how ROOFPRO LOVES you.
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LEAD GENERATION

Engage homeowners with online reviews and get 
qualified leads delivered straight to your inbox.
Get started: get.homestars.com/iko

15% off Brand Builder. 17% off Brand Builder. 20% off Brand Builder. 

MARKETING

Digital marketing specifically for roofing 
companies, offering web support, social media, 
SEO, call tracking and more.
Get started: jim@roofermarketers.com

10% off any package. 15% off any package. 20% off any package.

Bring the wow factor to your proposals with 
impressive, easy-to-create sales materials.
Get started: jayden.rutkowski@sumoquote.com

One-time $200  
enrollment credit.

One-time $200  
enrollment credit.

One-time $200  
enrollment credit.

Take the hassle out of reviews with customer 
surveys and reputation management.
Get started: 1-888-355-9223

20% off surveys. 20% off surveys. 20% off surveys.

AERIAL MEASUREMENT

High-quality aerial imagery, property analytics  
and structural measurements to help you quote 
jobs faster.
Get started: contractorsupport@eagleview.com

Gold pricing. Gold pricing. Gold pricing.

 
Convert smartphone photos into fully measured, 
customizable 3D models to estimate and visualize 
projects with ease.
Get started: support@hover.to

Two-week free trial with 
unlimited jobs upon  

sign-up —  
no commitment.

Two-week free trial with 
unlimited jobs upon  

sign-up —  
no commitment.

Get measurements without ever getting on a roof. 
Plus, add imagery and notes for customers or crew.
Get started: kim@roofsnap.com

$99 per user, per month, 
five HD imagery credits 

monthly, three free  
reports monthly.

$89 per user, per month,  
five HD imagery credits 

monthly, five free 
reports monthly.

$89 per user, per month,  
five HD imagery credits 

monthly, eight free 
reports monthly.

Explore exclusive offers and discounts* for ROOFPROs. When IKO loves you back, so will your wallet.

ROOFPRO Partners  
LOVE YOU BACK TOO.

*Partner offers are current as of January 1, 2024, and are subject to change. Terms and conditions apply.
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BUSINESS MANAGEMENT APPS

More than just a leading CRM, offering company-
wide business tools, like team management and 
customer communication. 
Get started: acculynx.com/iko

33% off for new members 
or five free templates for 

existing members.

33% off for new members  
or five free templates for  

existing members. 

Weather tracking, mapping and damage forecasts 
that allow you to hyper-target your outreach after 
a storm.
Get started: info@hailtrace.com

Free training, setup 
and consultation.  

Free training, setup  
and consultation

PLUS 10% off Hail Maps, 
Residential Data  
and Apartment  
Data packages.

Free training, setup  
and consultation

PLUS 15% off Hail Maps, 
Residential Data  
and Apartment  
Data packages.

Share real-time photos and videos with customers, 
crew, adjusters or anyone who needs to 
collaborate on your project.
Get started: companycam.com

14-day free trial plus  
10% off Pro and  

Premium subscriptions.

14-day free trial plus  
10% off Pro and  

Premium subscriptions.

14-day free trial plus  
10% off Pro and  

Premium subscriptions.

Organize company finances from any device with 
the leading all-in-one accounting software.
Get started: 905-247-1852

50% off any package  
for one year.

50% off any package  
for one year.

50% off any package  
for one year.
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JOB SITE SOLUTIONS

 
Turn your job site into a billboard while also 
protecting landscaping and making cleanup  
a breeze.
Get started: info@thecatchall.com

5% off purchase at 
thecatchall.com.

8% off purchase at  
thecatchall.com.   

10% off purchase at  
thecatchall.com.  

Rent a drivable dumpster to make cleanup quick 
and easy to get to the next job faster.
Get started: +1 717-661-3591 or sales@equipter.com 

10% rebate on  
Equipter 4000 rentals.

10% rebate on  
Equipter 4000 rentals.

2.5% off a purchase of  
a new Equipter 4000.

10% rebate on  
Equipter 4000 rentals.

2.5% off a purchase of  
a new Equipter 4000.

MERCHANDISE

Install roofs faster using the lightweight  
CN100B Cap Nailer with a 200-cap and nail  
fastener capacity.
Get started: stingerworld.com/cap-nailers

Free CN100B with  
purchase of 24 boxes of 
NailPacs (limit one per 

calendar year).

Free CN100B with  
purchase of 16 boxes of 
NailPacs (limit one per 

calendar year).

Free CN100B with  
purchase of 12 boxes of 
NailPacs (limit one per 

calendar year).

Stock up on the supplies you need to run  
your business. 
Get started: 647-937-6756 or
tanmay.mathur@staples.com

10-12% off entire  
online store.

10-12% off entire  
online store.

10-12% off entire  
online store.
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Program partners are independent entities and are not subcontractors, agents or representatives of IKO, and IKO bears no responsibility for  

the quality or continued availability of the benefits offered. 

© 2024 IKO Industries Ltd. and IKO Industries, Inc. IKO ROOFPRO and IKO (logo) are registered trademarks of IKO Industries Ltd. or IKO Industries, Inc. 

All rights reserved. 02/24 MR8L461

Questions? 1-866-ROOFPRØ (1-866-766-3770) | SuccessCoordinators@IKO.com

Looking for more info? Check out the 
most recent list of partner perks and 
discounts at ikoroofpro.com.

Advantage Select Craftsman Premier

FINANCING

Close more jobs, upsell premium products and  
get paid faster with homeowner financing.
Get started: jpuleo@financeit.io

Preferred partner rates. Preferred partner rates. Preferred partner rates.

EDUCATION & TRAINING

 
Dmitry Lipinskiy’s online business school,  
which focuses on six key areas of running a 
roofing company.
Get started: roofing-school.com

20% off  
education packages.

20% off  
education packages.

20% off  
education packages.

Learn to run your business by the numbers with 
this industry-leading roofing consulting company.
Get started: contact@contractors.net

Free access to  
BluePrint for 

Success program.

Free access to  
BluePrint for  

Success program.

10% discount on  
first year of membership.

Free access to  
BluePrint for  

Success program.

15% discount on first year  
of membership  

(then 10% after first year).

See how ROOFPRO LOVES you.
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